Television Credits:

**EQUAL** (Limited Series) – Warner Horizon/HBO Max – Stephen Kijack & Kimberly Reed, directors

**VIDA** (Season 1, 3) – STARZ! – various directors

**DEAD TO ME** (Season 1) – CBS/Netflix – various directors

**ALEX, INC.** (Season 1) – ABC – various directors

**THE LIBRARIANS** (Season 3) – TNT – various directors

**THE GLADES** (Seasons 1, 2) – Fox Television/A&E – various directors

**SAVING GRACE** (Season 1) – Fox Television/A&E – various directors

**DEMONS** (Pilot) – Paramount TV/CBS – Mick Jackson, director

**HEAD CASES** (Season 1) – 20th Century Fox – various directors

**THE COMMUTERS** (Pilot) – Paramount TV/CBS – Stephen Kay, director

**NUMB3RS** (Pilot) – Paramount TV/CBS – Mick Jackson, director

**CSI: MIAMI** (Season 3, 4 episodes) – CBS Television – various directors

**THE LYON’S DEN** (2nd Unit) – 20th Century Fox/NBC – Dan Sackheim, director

**BOOMTOWN** (Season 1) – NBC – various directors

**X-FILES** (Season 9) – Fox – various directors

**BUFFY THE VAMPIRE SLAYER** (2nd Unit) – WB Network – various directors

**NIGHTMARE ROOM** – Tollin/Robbins/WB – various directors

**NIGHTMAN** – Glen Larson Productions – various directors

**THE LONG ROAD HOME** (MOW) – ABC Afterschool Specials – Clay Eide, director

**IT’S ONLY ROCK & ROLL** – ABC – Allen Coulter, director

Feature Film Credits:

**RUN SWEETHEART RUN** – Blumhouse/Universal Pictures – Shana Feste, director

**I SEE YOU** – Zodiac Entertainment – Adam Randall, director

**MEASURE OF A MAN** – Taylor Lane Productions – Jim Loach, director

**A QUIET PASSION** – Music Box Films – Terence Davies, director

**MIKE AND DAVE NEED WEDDING DATES** (2nd Unit) – 20th Century Fox – Jake Szymanski, director

**PAPER TOWNS** (2nd Unit) – Fox 2000 – Darrin Prescott, 2nd unit director & Jake Schreier, director

**SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS** – Paramount Pictures – Paul Tibbitt, director

**STEP UP 4** (Supervising Producer & 2nd Unit) – Summit Entertainment – Scott Speer, director

**THE MULBERRY TREE** (Co-Producer, 1st AD) – Mulberry Pictures – Mark Heller, director

**THE PROPOSAL** (2nd Unit) – Mandeville Films – Ray Prado, 2nd unit director & Anne Fletcher, director

**MOSTLY GHOSTLY** – Universal Home Video – Richard Correll, director

**CURSED** (2nd Unit) – Dimension Films – Patrick Lussier, 2nd unit director & Wes Craven, director

**CRIME AND PUNISHMENT IN SUBURBIA** – Killer Films – Rob Schmidt, director

**THE SEX MONSTER** – Fine Line – Mike Binder, director

**GODS AND MONSTERS** – Lionsgate – Bill Condon, director

**BIG NIGHT** – Samuel Goldwyn – Stanley Tucci & Campbell Scott, directors

**GLAM** – Cineville – Josh Evans, director

**CITIZEN RUTH** – Miramax – Alexander Payne, director

**BACKSTREET JUSTICE** (2nd Unit Director, 1st AD) – Prism Entertainment – Chris McIntyre, director

**LEPRECHAUN 3** – Trimark Pictures – Brian Trenchard-Smith, director

**NIGHT OF THE DEMONS 2** – Republic Pictures – Brian Trenchard-Smith, director

**EVOLVER** (2nd Unit) – Lionsgate Home Video – Mark Rosman, director

**BIG CITY BLUES** – Cineville – Clive Fleury, director

**NINJA KIDS GO TO JAPAN** – Tri-Star Pictures – Charles Kanganis, director